
 

8000 SPRINGER FLOWER – suitable FOR ALL (also disabled in wheelchair) 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

  Age of use: 0-12 anni  

  Lenght: 71,30 cm  

  Width: 49,00 cm  

 Height: 90,70 cm 

  Weight: 55 kg  
 

  
 

 
 

Game studied to supplement the motor disabled to people of the same age. It’s a game fit to hold all the children 
letting exceed the barriers; The stylised drawing represents the child on wheelchair together with the child of the 
same age; compared to other games assigned exclusively to the disabled it does not need particular attentions or 
companions' presence and can be inserted into a park also without particular overseeing. 
Spring game made of  dyed polyethylene PE-HD, high density and recyclable 100% . 
Accessories such as knobs for hands and feet, also made of polyethylene PE-HD guarantee, due to their non-
slip surface, a secure fit. 
Polyethylene is dealt against UV and presents solidity to the light on wool scale 1 to 8, with value 8. 
Spring (21 mm wire) is tested and certified and is anchored to the extremities through the SPRING DISK system. 
The U stirrup patented in nylon coloured in mass and 8 mm thick fixed to the spring-disk, guarantees the 
perfect union and handling between spring group and the shape of the game. 
The support of fixing to land is given by a robust frame in steel subsequently zincified to heat as a guarantee of 
a strong resistance against the corrosion, digged in and fixed to the spring-disk guarantees the anchorage of the 
whole game to the ground. 
The hardware used for the assembly of the spring game is in inoxidizable and zinced steel. 
SPARES: all the components of the game are available as spare parts. Possible damaged components must be 
substituted only with original parts of replacement. 
 
INSTALLATION: keep to the illustration attached to the game. 
 

MAINTENANCE: There is advised to carry out controls of maintenance as provided at the EN 1176-7. 
 

CERTIFICATION: The spring game has been planned, realized and certificated following the Standard EN1176-
1,6: 2008 and certificate by the Italian Institute Certainty Toy. 
 
 


